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EASTERN BUSINESS STORY OF FAMOUS "DIMOND IR" COMPANY--

MAN LAUDS STATE MONTANA'S GREATEST OVERLAND FREIIGHT111MG
SAYS STATE HAS ENTERE ©ARMED FEINT NAM INTO STATE
ERA OF PROSPERITY; = ENTERPROSE;
OTHERS STATES SUFFER

Montana Visitor Says that Farmers

Who Prosper This Season Must

Reserve Their Newly Acquired Cap-

ital for Possible Future Droughts.

"Montana has entered an era of

prosperity while Matey, of the mid-

dle west are having the same in-

dustrial and financial difficulties

and are now going through a 
per-

iod from which this state is ju
st

recovering," states 0. M. Corwin,

of Minneapolis, vice-president of

the WeiliAllickey company, who

was a business visitor to Monta
na

cities recently.

"The one and only thing that c
an

bring Montana to the position it

should have as an agricultural 
state

is the expansion of diversified 
farm-

ing methods such as were being

taught and practised by a good m
any

farmers before the war .broke 
out,"

said Mr. Corwin.

"I attribute much of the. depre
s-

sion which Montana has gone 
through

in recent years to the war, becau
se it

was then that the farmer tho
ught

only of the immense wheat crops

which the government urged him 
to

raise and he neglected proper
_pieth-

ods of tilling his soil. The same Is

true in North Dakota and that s
tate

has been set back from five to 
ten

years because the farmers lost th
e

practice of diversification.

"During the war the farmer also

lived In the luxury which he had 
not

been able to provide for his famil
y

before and he failed to set aside a re-

serve for the drought years. There

is no section of the state of Montan
a

where a farmer cannot keep ahead

financially, if be will only forget

about working only four or five

months of the year, will raise corn

and have a few hogs and cattle an
d

will set aside a portion of his whea
t

profits in the good years for times

when his crops fail.

Look to Future.

"This is one of the years when

farmers of Montana will have good

crops and they are going to get a

higher price for their wheat than

they have in the last few years. He

should now think of the possibility

of a drought year in the future.

"The business depression in east-

ern states now is a natural result

of poor years inthe western states.

Fifty per cent of the American people

live in rural distrVts and it is this

proportion of the teople to whom the

industries of the country must mar-

ket a large part of their production..

When the rural classes are not able

to buy manufactured goods then pro-.

duction must slow down.

"Following the war when rural

population of the United States was

poor the manufacturer turned for a

while to the laboring man who was

still earning high wages. Probably

75 per cent of the cost of production

and the marketing of products is

paid out for labor. It was the lab-

oring class that prevented a break in

production for a long time.

"Now things have changed and

neither the farmer nor the laborer is

able to buy the whole production

which has been continually flooding

the market. This has, in a large way
,

caused the financial and industrial

depression in the east.

"Money is now tied up in the banks

of the far eastern states. The banks

have large amounts of money which

they are holding. The industries,

under these circumstances are forced

to rest until the money starts cir-

culating again. This condition seems

to occur every year there is a presi-

dential election. It will all clear up

In a few months. I look for imme-

diate business reaction for the bet-

ter after the November elections.

Faith In Montana.

"I have more faith in Montana now

than I ever had before in my life I

have never seen crops looking better

than they are today. With sufficient

rain in the next few weeks there

should be a banner crop in all kinds

of grain. The corn is also looking

fine, and the recent warm weather

has made it look like a big crop. If

the acreage in wheat were the same

this year as it was a few years ago,

Montana would this year be the ban-

ner state of the nation in wheat.

"I look for a higher market both

E. M. MORAN & CO.
Tailors

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

OUR Mr. Moran will
make one of his reg-
ular trips through

Xontana in a few days.

He will have with him sam-

ples of new importations

for the present and the
coming Fall and Winter
season. For the conven-

ience of out-of-town pat-

rons Mr. Moran announces

his itinerary as follows :

Butte, New Finlen, July 22

to 25.

Great Falls, Aug 14 to 16,

Rainbow Hotel.

Missoula. Florence Hotel,

July 29.

E. M. MORAN & CO.
LaSalle Building

MINNEAPOLIS MINN.
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AILROADING in the days of
Montana's infancy formed no
part in the industrial drama

whose scenes were laid in the north-

west. Railroads and railroading

were suggested to the mind of the

Montana pioneer only on the oc-

casions of air-castle construction

and then it required but a puff of

smoke to dissipate the thought.

Primitive Montana wheeled itself

into the area of commercial stabil-

ity and mining prominence upon

the "dead-axe" of a freight wagon,

and once firmly installed into the

envious exalted position of the bux-

om big sister, the polished, snort-

ing, fast traveling iron monster

opened up a flirtation with Sister

Montana, and in the course of ev-

ents and due time entered into her

good graces and here it is today

with its cobweb of steel stretching

from east to west and from north to

south—and the "dead-axe" freight

wagon with its white canopyk of

canvas bearing the emblem of the

pioneer lords of commerce, "Dia-

mond R.," is tucked away among

the things that were.

The celebrated "Diamond R,"

Transportation company Was to

primitive Montana what the great

trunk lines of railway now are. It

was the "whole push" with the

bull dog under the wagon. The

equipment of the company when its

existence approached the day of

railroading in Montana consisted of

350 mules, 500 yoke of oxen and

300 wagons ; and the assets includ-

ed, besides these, many buildings

and great quantities of harness, re-

presenting a total cash value of

about $250,000.

The foundation of the giant

"Diamond R," structure that play-

ed such an important part in the

history of Montana's territorial

days, was laid in Virginia City in

the fall of 1863. On November 1

of that year Ed. G. Maclay, a youth

of 19, arrived from St. Louis in

company with Captain Nick Wall,

a member of the Missouri contract-

ing and mercantile firm of John J.

Roe & Co. Maclay"was bookkeep-

er and general all-around account-

ant for Mr. Wall, who began his

Montana career in a log shack it:

Virginia City with a stock of gen-

eral merchandise, whose prices

soon boomed the captain into af-

fluence and prominenec. He en-

joyed no part of the blessings of

good times and capable manage-

ment that his trusted bookkeeper

did not enjoy. Therefore both

grew up rapidly with the country.

What the captain did not see in the

line of good things his wideawake

clerk did, so nothing was over-

looked in the way of profitable un-

dertakings. The business prosper-

ed and occasionally a team of mules

or a wagon or an ox were taken it.

exchange for an overdue bill of

goods, until one day young Mac-

lay remarked:

"Captain, we've got a lot of

stock and wagons and what do you

propose to do with them? If you

think idle mules and horses and ox-

en are a profitable asset in the win-

ter time, you're mistaken. Guess

we'd better put a line of freight

teams on the road."

The captain looked at the propo-

sition in a favorable light and in

April, 1864, young Maclay loaded a

lot of goddos, including hides, and

sent them to Helena. The hides

were shipped with others down the

river and the other freight, consist-

ing of a stock of goods belonging

to Major Boyce and Colonel Vaw-

ter, was deposited in Helena. That

was the first load of freight hauled

by the "Diamond R" company.

The company, however, did not

take on formidable proportions un-

til a year later, when the business

reached out from Fort Benton to

Missoula, Virginia City, Helena,

Bozeman, Deer Lodge (then Cot-

for wheat and cattle. Wheat a few

days ago was 20 cents a bushel high-

er than it was a year ago.

"There was one particular thing

that I noticed in Montana this year.

Last year when the land men came

out from the east to Montana, inter-

ested in speculation, they found the

business men in the cities discour-

aged and they would not give the vi-

sitors any satisfaction. The first

thing the eastern men did was catch

l a train for home Now business men

• are looking forward to prosperous

times and they entourage farmers

and stockmen in the same way. The

farmer is settling down to diversifi-

cation and that means prosperity.,

"Montana's oil, crops, corn and

own under these circumstances fast-

er than under the conditions which

prevailed a year ago. The people

of this state are settling down to

!work and they will get returns.

1 , "Monana's oil, crops, corn and

hogs will settle business send stre
ngth-

en its banks at the present rate o
f

progress,"

tonwood), and Walla Walla, taking

in Idaho points enroute.

It was not until the last spike

was driven in the Union Pacific

line which connected the Atlantic

With the Pacific seaboards in 1869

when the prominence and influ-

ence of the celebrated "Diamond

R." began to be felt all over the

west. Then extra wagons and
teams were put on the road to car-

ry the freight from Corine, Utah,

to Montana points.

The advent of the railroad into

the region to the south was the

blow that stunned commerce on the

Missouri river into Montana. How-

ever freight was carried up the riv-

er continually until 1882 but in

small cargoes. After that traffic

on the rivet was inconsiderable.

The government kept in commis-

sion a few boats to ply private

trade up and down, and these gave

an occasional air of prosperity in

navigation at Fort Benton

In 1868, Maclay, George Steele

and Matt Carroll bought from

Wall and Roe & Company, the en-

tire equipment of 4he "Diamond R"

company. The headquarters were

established in Helena, whither Mac-

lay had moved from Virginia City

,Avo or three years before. The fol

lowing year, 1869, C. A. Broad-

water bought an interest and the

famous "Diamond R" then began

to be a big factor in the growth of

Montana; a potent factor in many

ways, for besides doing a general

freighting and contracting busi-

ness, the company maintained a

bureau of information. Anyone

asking by letter about the possi-

bilities of Montana was sure to hear

some glowing reports about the

territory. Fortunately the bureau

predicted satisfactorily so far as the

applicant for information was con-

cerned, for there never was a pro-

test filed with the bureau.

Colonel Broadwater was superin-

tendent of the company until 1879,

when the railroads began to push

into the territory. Then the

doughty colonel saw another op-

portunity and he sallied forth into

the field of military and railroad

contracting and by these means be-

gan the erection of a financial

structure which stands today as a

monument to his memory.

A glance back through a vista of

55 years in Montana reveals in vi-

vid outline the presence of a huge

commercial structure, an enter-

prise which in territorial days was

the admiration of the people, just

as the Northern Pacific, the Great

Northern and the Milwaukee rail-

roads are the admiration of the

people of Montana today. It was

the only transportation company

of importance in the northwest—

it was a huge thing.

Every wagon, every canvas cov-

er, bow, harness and saddle was

branded with the mystic "R" with-

n a diamond. It was even said 'that

the bullwhackers and mule-skinners

were likewise branded. However.

in those days the man of the road

who could not show the mark of

tattoo was regarded as a man out

of place. It has happened that

some drivers and 'herders of the

company consented to the tattoo of

the "Diamond R" on the arm or

back. It was quite necessary to

brand saddles in those days, for

there were men who cherished a

kindly feeling for good-looking

saddles as well as for horses.

The emblem of the company was

burned into the harness in conspic-

uous places, and to this day there

are to be found wagon covers,

dusty, ragged and brown with age,

with the big, black "R" encompas-

sed by the diamond painted on

either side of the center and in each

corner. The sign was either burn-

ed into or painted on the sides of

the high wagon beds.
There were "Diamond R" hotels,

saloons and dance halls not only in

Helena but in towns along the sev-

eral routes traversed by the com-

pany.
The origin of the name "Dia-

mond R" is not clearly set forth in

the archives of memory. It is said

by some who lived in the state in

the early days that the "R" was

adopted by John J. Roe, the found-

er of the St. Louis company from

which t Ii e Montana company

sprang, and that the encompassing

diamond was placed there by Ed.

Maclay to distinguish the "R" from

the brand of a man who had band-

ed together a number of mavericks

as a nucleus for a vast herd to fol-

low. There is little else, however,

but the legend upon which to base

a correct history of the origin of

the name, "Diamond R."

The "Diamond R" transporta-

tion company carried the first piano

into Helena; the first church or-
gan into Bozeman and the first
silks that ever came into Montana
were freighted by this company.
The first church bell that ever sum-
moned the sinners to' repentance on
Sunday mornings in Montana was
hauled into Helena , by the "Dia-
mond R" freighters. It came from
the east and was hoisted into the
belfry of the first Methodist church
that was built in Helena in 1866.

In August, 1868, the people of
Helena were given a treat. Word
spread that the long-delayed freight
train from Corinne was moving up
Rodney street. When the bull train
pulled up in front of the old con-
crete court house, many citizens
surrounded one of the wagons to
to gaze at a magnificent piece of
machinery. It was a 25-horse pow-
er steam engine, shipped from
Philadelphia, to the Union mine at
Unionville, four miles above Hel-
ena, where it was placed in the
Union mill, which for four years
pounded out gold from the old
mine. This was the first engine
ever shipped into what is now
Lewis and Clarke county, although
the year before two small engines
passed through Helena from Fort
Benton to Phillipsburg for the
Hope mill, the first quartz mill of
any consequence built in Montana.

In the summer Of 1871 several
weeks passed without the arrival of
a freight train, and the citizens of
Helena were alarmed over the
`hreatened slitrtage of pro:;: ions.
When the train from the south fin-
aly appeared in the direction of
Montana City there was a celebra-
tion in Helena, the price of tobacco
dropped and the impending sugar
and coffee famine was forestalled.

The delay of the train was due
to the refusal of the bullwhackers
to leave Corinne, where a big
drunk was on. It required more
than a month of persuasion on the
part of the wagon boss to induce a
half a dozen men to take up the
Aackstiake ard proceed north to
Montana; and then he succeeded
only after he had rolled a barrel of
whiskey into a wagon and told the
boys it was theirs. Slow progress

KEVIN-SUNBURST
HAS BIG GUSHER

NEW RECORD BREAKER PUTS

NORTHERN FIELD AMONG

THE NATION'S BEST

Observers Say Stream Spouted 100
Feet in •Air; Crew Has Stiff Fight
Placing it in Control; Is Located
on "Kevin Fault Zone."

A gusher that gives the north-
ern Montana oil field rank as a re-
gion of big oil production, the
dream of operators since the Ke-
vin discovery was brought in, was
completed recently when the Sho-
shone No. 4, section 4-114-2W,
spouted three times as much oil
over the crown block as ever was
measured at any well previously
drilled-in anywhere in the district.
Operators at the time of the com-

pletion of this marvel well declined
to estimate the flush production as
it might apply permanently to the
well, but different opinions agreed
that as a gusher it could easily be.
rated at 10000 barrels. A solid
stream of oil was hurled more than
100 feet above the top of the der-
rick and continued without interrup-
tion for 45 minutes. when the crown
block brought the flow partially un-
der control.
"The Kevin-Sunburst field at last

has what It has been waiting for, a
genuine big gusher," L. C. Stevenson
head of the Sunburst interests, stat-
ed. .._"I would not say that it is a
10,000 barrel well, but I do believe
that it is a 10,000 barrel gusher.
Easily three times as much oil as ev-
er was produced by any former com-
pletion was forced out of the hole
after the bit broke through the top of
the sand.
A number a thousands of barrels

of oil spilled over the prairie before
the flow could be cut down and when
the control head was in operation the
pressure was so great that it was not
considered wise to shut it entirely
off. Several tanks are on the ground
and conection can be made with these
without delay. Within a short time
it will be possibleto connect the well
with the pipe-line."
So rapid was the rise of oil in the

casing and so great was the force of
the oil that the tools were brought
up by the flow faster than they could
be pulled out by the engine, the cable
coming up slack the entire distance
from the bottom. The first gush of
oil arose in a solid stream far over
the top of the derrick and when the
well had hit its stride the height of
the oil reached from 100 to 125 feet
above the crown block.
The bit broke through the Ellis

was made until after the barrel
was emptied. The pioneer wagon
boss had his trials and woes, just
as the railroad men In high position
have today.

LIVESTOCK EXPERIMENT
STATION WILL REPLACE
FAMOUS FORT KEOUGH

According to information recently

made public, one of the largest and

most complete experiment stations in

the country is being planned for

Fort Keough, near Miles City. When

fully developed a herd of 1,000 cat-

tle and two bands of sheep will be

taken care of there for the purpose

of obtaining an economic demon-

stration of the best methods of feed-

ing, breeding and grazing livestock

and sheep in the state.

The station has 52,000 acres of

range and 5,000 acres of cultivable

land, and is fully equipped with

barns, silos, feeding corrals and wa-

ter, while the range is in the best

of condition. A crew of 85 men has

put up 1,000 tons of hay and though

the war department did not relin-

quish the old military reservation and

remount station until the middle of

May, the alfalfa crop was fully saved

when the department of agriculture

took charge.

It is expected that the station will

be named the Western Livestock Ex-

periment station, with the best ef-

forts of the different branches being

put into it, and with the forest ser-

vice having a major share.

NEW PASSENGER BOAT FOR

FLATHEAD LAKE IN SERVICE

The new passenger boat to take the

place of the old Klondyke on Flathead
Lake has been launched by Captain
Cottrell, owner and builder. The
craft will run from one end of the

lake to the other and make connec-

tions with Great Northern trains at

Somers and Poison, according to

railway Oficials.
The new boat has a seating capa-

city of about 70 persons. The Klon-
dyke was built originally to accommo-

date 150, but there have been many
times when upwards of 600 people

in convention were taken care of.

sand at 1,478 feet and because of the

immediate rise of oil no further at-

tem.pt at drilling was made. Inabil-
ity to keep the tools on the bottom
would have prevented deeper drill-
ing had it been attempted..
The well is located on what has

come to be known as the Kevin Fault

zone, a feature of the field's struc-
ture that is developing a great sig-
nificance with geologists. The zone
can be traced across the field for a
number of miles, oil men say, and is
having an important bearing in draw-
ing conclusions on the geology of the
territory.

Land, surrounding the Shoshone
No. 4 is vitally affected by this com-
pletion. One such parcel is the Corey
tract, in which the Sunburst company
is heavily interested. Wells drilling
at locations that reflect the benefit

of this gusher are the Crumley-Mc-
Knight, the Whitman, the Johnson
syndicate and the Queen City No. 4.

Restore
Your
Health
By. The

Milk
Diet

BOULDER
HOT SPRINGS

BOULDER, MORTARA

T T IS NOW POSSIBLE for the people of Montana to se-
1 cure relief from many chronic diseases, without the ex-

pense of a trip to far distant points, to take the now

famous MILK DIET TREATMENT. Boulder Hot Springs

has recently adopted this marvellous system of treating

chronic diseases—the same method that is being successfully

practiced by some of the largest and best institutions in the

country.

The MILK DIET is undoubtedly one of the most successful

methods for treating such chronic diseases as—

Nervous Prostration, Genereal Debility, Autointoxication,

Skin troubles (such as pimples, Eczema, Sallowness, Etc.)

Catarrh, Biliousness, Pleurisy, Constipation, Dyspepsia,

Indigestion, Asthma, Hay Fever, Insomnia, Ulcer of Stomach,

Colitis (or Ulcer of the bowels), Goiter, Neuralgia,

Neurasthenia, Acidity of the Stomach, Arthritis, Urticaria,

or Hives, Cystitis, Diarrhea (or Dysentery), Dilation of the

Stomach, Gastritis,A. tout, Lumbago, Sciatica, Migraine,

Gallstones and Liver Disorders, Rheumatism and Kidney

Disease, and Anaemic Conditions.

Our MILK DIET is given under the direct supervision of

our house physician, who has had long and successful prac-

tice in the treatment of chronic diseases. The diet is scien-

tifically administered. Thousands of people have taken this

wonderful treatment and stand ready to testify as to its mar-

velous results.

This is no "Faith Cure" and there is no phsychological in-

fluence brought to bear in connection with this treatment. It

is strictly a scientifically administered diet that builds up the

system and overcomes disease.

Through careful management, we have been able to make

our rates very much lower than is usually charged in other

institutions for the same treatment. We are making it pos-

sible for people of moderate circumstances to take this

wonderful treatment.

Milk is the greatest food on earth. It has given thousands

of people new health and vigor.

Are You Looking For New Health?
If so, just drop us a line stating the nature of your case and

let our physician give you his advice, gained from a wide

experience in the treatment of chronic disease. We will gladly

give you all the information we can, and without any obliga-

tion on your part.


